
MINUTES 
Don Ross Middle School PAC Minutes 
September 25, 2017 

In attendance 
Robin Kirk 
Karen Saenger 
Kim Muller 
Kate Gentil 
Karen Tapp 
Camilla Say 
Nancy Arneson 
Sally Nand 
Sarah Bainbridge 
PJ Elliot 
Terra Gaddes 
Irina Gracheva 
Ellie Meewes 
Lisa Manzini 
Alaine Brawley 
Agi Conn 
Adrienne Theed 
Chelsie Brubacher 

Approval of Agenda 
The agenda was reviewed and approved by Sally. Seconded by Kate. 

Approval of Minutes 
The minutes were reviewed from the June 26, 2017, meeting and approved by Kim. Seconded by PJ. 

Treasurer’s Report: Irina 
$1831.56 remaining in account from gaming grant. Additional $833.18 in second account for $2664.74 total, 
with no cheques outstanding. 
Receipts from the school for last year’s expenses are required as fiscal year end is September 30th. 
We require an additional signatory for the accounts. 
Approximately $2,000 of the $10,000 provided to the school from the gaming grant for the Teachers’ Wish 
List have not yet been allocated. Irina referred to the spreadsheet documenting last year’s allocations. 
2017/2018 school year gaming grant was applied for in May and a response should be forthcoming in 
October. 
Irina explained the nature of the gaming grant to attendees, including that funds cannot be used for 
curriculum and must benefit all students. 
PJ added that with few fundraisers in the past the gaming grant has been used for the Teachers’ Wish List. 

School Initiatives: Robin 
There was an increased appetite for fundraising last year. By year end staff and students were more 
experienced with the idea. Nester’s gift cards were identified as an easy way to contribute as is Purdy’s. We 
have SPUD fundraising information to review. 
A Teachers’ Wish List form was distributed September 25th. Teachers are to complete and describe what the 
requested funds would be for and which students it will support. Two responses received as of meeting time. 
School is in need of volunteers in a variety of capacities including student interaction and morning pick up at 
Helping Hands. Some food is provided to students at cost for students who come without sufficient food. 
There are lots of community partners and discreet distribution in the school. 
Don Ross Families Facebook page is a good resource for outreach. We need to coordinate more so as we 
have parents that are open to volunteering if they know what the need is. 
Looking to implement a “grab & go” breakfast and need volunteer support. Email PJ if interested. Rotary is 
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also open to supporting. Could we include breakfast food on the morning school buses? 
Karen Saenger: Need field trip volunteers. Parents can volunteer for classes outside of their child’s class. 

Calendar of Events 
Need coordination of a shared calendar (Google doc?) 

Welcome Back Event 
Welcome Back Open House October 11th from 6pm-8pm: PJ will contact Nester’s for a cake. We will need to 
ask for beverages from another community source. For next year, we need to start planning this event in 
April 2018 and hold the event in the first two weeks of September. 
Karen S.: what other activities can we use to bring the community together? 

Teachers’ Wish List: Robin 
The wish list form was sent out to teachers September 25th; due back by mid-October so it can be reviewed 
at the October PAC meeting. Robin will send a copy of the application to the meeting attendees via email. 
Last year’s wish list totaled $28,000 and every Grade 7 teacher applied. The PAC matched funds with the 
school to fulfill some items on last year’s list with a focus on providing the necessities and within the gaming 
grant criteria. Teachers are getting better at understanding the criteria. 
Other grants: Robin has applied to Walmart (as have other schools in the community). Home Depot and 
Squamish Fire Fighters also have potential grants. PAC has reached out to the community as well for 
contributions towards the wish list. 

Fundraising 
Will extend October PAC meeting by one hour (6:30pm-8:30pm October 30th) for a brainstorming session 
on fundraising ideas. Motioned by PJ and seconded by Terra. 

Technology Policy: Robin 
The student handbook includes the new technology policy. Students in grades 7/8 last year were prepped 
on the policy in June. Implementation has gone well. All technology is to be used for educational purposes 
only (includes school materials and personal devices). If a student is seen with their device, they are asked 
to return it to their locker. 2nd occurrence they are reminded to return the device to their locker. 3rd 
occurrence the device is placed in the office for pick up at the end of the day. September focus is on 
developing new habits and working on individual plans with some students. Office phone is for use by any 
student at any time. 

Screenagers 
PJ motioned to move October PAC meeting to October 30th and Screenagers to October 24th at 7pm (for 
parents and community). 
Looking at a monthly community event (except in December and June). May use Howe Sound Secondary 
facilities for some events for a more centralized location. 
Last year, there was a education session on gender and sexuality. It was delivered in a classroom 
environment in the school gym with the full school population, followed by an evening event for parents. 
Looking to follow the same format for Screenagers. Parents unable to attend the evening event could join 
during the day with the students. 
Looking for six other “big ideas” to address in this format . To be included in next month’s agenda. 
Screenagers poster to follow. Can include Nester’s gift card sales at the evening event. 

Policies for Review 
Dog policy and Access to Information Policy are out for impact. Email Robin with feedback. Alaine to email 
soft copy of policies with the meeting minutes. 

Nutrition / Lunch Breaks: Coordinator Needed 
Nutrition Break: 9:47am each day. There needs to be an adult present as there is a cash box. Set up at the 
kitchen. 
Lunch break includes a variety of foods. Only “Sushi Wednesday” is a fundraiser. An adult is still needed. 
For other lunch breaks the school keeps costs low and there is no profit. When operating at a loss, the 
school has access to funds for food to cover the shortfall. 
PJ: can we partner with Rotary for donations and adult volunteers? Rotary will provide gift cards and seniors 
are open to volunteering. 
Lisa: can Quest students volunteer? Robin attended a volunteer event at Quest in September. Most Quest 
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students has specific agendas for volunteering. Robin will ask Quest students.  
RCMP officer “Christine” will be the new RCMP school liaison. She will try to be at the school during lunch 
and nutrition breaks and can help. Volunteer still required.  
Alaine will send out a volunteer schedule with the minutes. Coordinator and volunteers needed. The school 
does all of the ordering for Nutrition and Lunch breaks. The Coordinator would organize the volunteers. 
Nutrition Break: M-Th 9:47am – 10:01am; Friday 9:31am – 9:45am 
Lunch Break: M-Th 11:38am – 12:19pm; Friday 11:10am – 11:51am 

School Communications 
Positive feedback about weekly Sunday newsletter format, promoting positive activities throughout the 
school. Other communications to be sent separately, including more links to the school website. Backstage: 
still happening. Robin to follow up with Katiya to confirm that she has the school-approved letter for 
community outreach for donations. PAC pays for Backstage food and beverage; $500 provided from last 
year’s gaming grant. There is also a retro gaming club Thursdays after school until 5:30pm. Students that do 
not have a ride home are given a transit ticket. 

PAC Executive Positions 
Chair: PJ Gill. Terra Gaddes to co-chair meetings when PJ unable to attend. 
DPAC: Adrienne Theed and Irina Gracheva 
Treasurer: Irina Gracheva  
Secretary: Alaine Brawley 

Next Meeting 
Monday, October 30th, 6:30pm – 8:30pm 

Motion to adjourn was made at 8:00pm and was passed unanimously. 


